
Delhi Transport Corporation 

(Government of NCT of Delhi) 


IT Department, IP Estate , New Delhi 


No.: ITO-HQ/DMRC (371F)/2018/ f'/d~· ~~r-;tr/~~¥'· Dated: 22.11 .2018 

Sub: Implementation of 10% discount ·in DIC fares 
on usag.e of 'Delhi Metr.01 card. 

The Government of NCT of Delhi has conveyed the decision vide Order no. 
F.105/0ClDTC Sectt.12018/1890 to 1894 dated 16.11.2:018 that 10% discount in the fares shall 
be granted on usage of metro card of Delhi Metro Rail Corporation I Common Mobility Card for 
realizing the fares tn OTC and Cluster buses through Electronic Ticketing Machines and the 
Validators. 

2. Accordingly, 10% discount in the fares on the usage of Metro card of DMRC would be 
applicable on all types of city services excluding Toll Tax, Luggage, Daily Passes and NCR 
Routes w.e .f . 30.11.2018 0000 Hrs. 

3. On DMRC Card tickets lssued from ETMs, an extra line under the fare lfne would be 
printed showing Discounted Fare for the knowledge of passengers. 

4. While filling Daily Financlal Returns (DFRs) by the depots only net amount of sale proceed 
through DMRC cards after discount shall be shown. 

5. In case of non-issue of ticket using DMRC cards through ETMs because of any reason , 
the Passenger is required to purchase ticket by paying cash of Full amount i.e. without 10% 
discount else the Passenger wlll be treated as wrthout ticket. 

6. All concerned officers are hereby informed that they have to ensure that ETM machines 
being sent online are having complete provision of 10% drsc.ount in fares of tickets issued by 
ETMs through 'Delhi Metro' card in OTC buses w.e.L 30.11.2018 0000 hrs. as per above 
guidelines. 

7. This issue with the approval of competent authority. 

. ·K. Jainf't\. \ \ 
/$}y QIA ~~ t\~\\'b ~ 

Dy. Chief /eral ry1anager (IT & Comm.) 
All RMs/OMs ' . l j) ~ b' \ l"'l-b 
Copy to: .r 

1. CGM(O) - for information plel:!.se. 
2. CGM(IT) ~for Information please. 
3. OSD to Hon'ble MoT 
4. OC(Ctuster & DTC Sectt.) ,Transport Deptt., 5/9 Under Hill Roadr Delht 
5. Dy. CGM(PR) 
6. Dy. CGM(Tr,) 
7. AddL CAO • 
8. All other Dy. CGMs 
9. OSD to MD -for th~ kind information of the MD please. 


